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Slide Holder Strip
This slide holder has a sloped groove
that accepts up to 10 single or double
slides standing on end. A front ledge
serves as a place to dry slides. Made 
of durable polystyrene, the holder 
measures 25 x 5 x 3cm H (10 x 2 x
11/4"H). Per each, 12 per case.  

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F44542-0000 $6.95

Slide Holder
With this handy file near your
microscope, slides are always 
separated, visible and orderly.
The vacuum formed polystyrene 
12-place slide holder allows slides
to project over the rack's edge for
easy handling. 86 x 178 x 19mm H
(33/8 x 7 x 3/4"H). 6 per box, 24
boxes per case. 

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BOX

H44557-0000 $26.49

Coplin Staining
Jar
This polypropylene Coplin Staining
Jar improves on the classic tapered
square design with a larger opening
for easier placement and removal of
slides. The polypropylene screw cap
is 53mm in diameter, has a flat top,
easy grip larger knurled edge, deep
thread and a seal ring to prevent
leaks. Five internal slots hold up to
10 standard 1 x 3" or 25 x 75 mm 
slides back to back. The base 
diameter is 59.7 mm (23/8"), height is 114 mm (41/2"). Steam autoclavable at 121°C
(250˚F), remove cap when autoclaving. Per each, 12 per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F44208-1000 $5.95

Improved Design!

Microscope Slide
Dispenser
This ABS plastic dispenser releases clean,
dust-free 25 x 75mm (1 x 3") slides. Turning
the knob on either side dispenses slides one
at a time. The clear plastic cover allows easy
visual check on slides remaining and pulls
off vertically for refilling. The dispenser
holds approximately 72 slides, depending
on thickness. Measures 111 x 124 x 140mm
high (43/8 x 47/8 x 51/2"). Per each, 6 per
case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F44562-0000 $36.60

Slide Dispenser
A two piece plastic holding compartment
mounted on a stable PVC base will 
accommodate an entire standard box of fifty 25
x 76mm (1 x 3") slides. One half of the 
dispenser remains stationary, the other slides
off easily for filling. The two sections are
secured by a strong plastic clip. Slides are
gripped with thumb and finger for easy removal
through the delivery slot.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BOX

H44569-0000 $40.95

Plastic Microscope
Cover Slips
Unbreakable .157mm (.007") flexible vinyl 22 x
22mm cover slips, each interleaved with tissue.
Box of 1000, packaged in 10 boxes of
100 cover slips each.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BOX

H44690-0000 $36.99

Slide Boxes
These compact, durable slide boxes 
provide the maximum protection for 
25 x 75mm (1 x 3") microscope slides.
Heavy walls will not warp, splinter, or
crack. Boxes are unaffected by humidity
and are thoroughly insect proof. Cover 
and base have a numbered index for easy
identification.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/EACH

H44576-0000 For 25 slides; removable lid. 2 per bag, 24 bags per case. $10.89

H44576-0050 For 50 slides; removable lid, stackable, 12 per case. 15.00

H44577-0000 For 100 slides; hinged cover. 18.00

H44577-0001 For 100 slides; slip-on cover. 18.60

Cleanware™

Microscope Optics
Cleaning Kit
Clean, Clear and Smudge Free

Now it’s easy to keep optics clear
and microscope parts clean. This 
kit has everything you need,
including ten pre-saturated optic
and lens cleaning pads, two 
individually wrapped packs of 
anti-static plastic surface wipes 
and two 15.2cm (6") swabs which
are pre-moistened with germicide.
Complete instructions for use included. No Air Shipment.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/BAG

F17072-0000 Cleaning Kit $50.00/Each
F17072-0010 Additional pre-saturated optical cleaning pads,

10 per bag 9.30/Bag


